UPAC Agenda

February 21st, 2023
8:45 AM -10:00 AM

Welcome: UPAC Co-Chairs
8:45 am to 9:00 am: Welcome, Announcements, High Fives: Nicole Gonzalez
  - Upcoming Lunch and Learns: DRC 2/22/24 12-1pm and TAMT on 3/5 12-1pm
  - UPAC Co-chair elections are coming up. Please reach out to Nicole or any UPAC co-chair for questions. Election process will be reviewed in March at our next meeting.

9:00 am to 9:15 am: Study Abroad Updates and New Program Announcements – Mariah Nunes: mariahnunes@arizona.edu and Jacob Eavis: jeavis@arizona.edu
  - New Programs – Arizona Abroad Locations:
    o **UA Bangkok** – Fall and AY applications open now
      - No longer limited by reciprocity so any student can go if they apply
      - Partner: Mahidol University
    o **UA Tokyo** – AY application open now
      - Partner: Chuo University
  - Coming in 2025 – Arizona Abroad Location:
    o **UA Florence**
      - Spring 2025 application opening in June
      - Available: Fall, Spring, Summer
      - Partner: Institute for American Universities
      - Curriculum areas include gen-ed, fashion design, music, business, and more
  - **Global Tracks Updates**
    o To date: 54 published, 28+ academic areas, 12 study abroad locations
    o To get started on your own global track reach out to Mariah Nunes
    o They tend to focus on Arizona Abroad locations because they are not limited by a ratio balance – all who are eligible can go.
  - **Tuition for Study Abroad**
    o Study Abroad has a budget for each program so they are aware of approximately what they will pay
    o Typically: Semester program or AY program: their current UA tuition (main campus)
      - Will always recommend student meets with OSFA
    o Summer: Merit scholarships do not apply. Grants and loans depend on what’s leftover.
    o Online/Distance Campus Students: contact Study abroad for slight change in tuition rate
    o Lot of scholarships for Study Abroad – many go unclaimed
  - Events
    o Study Abroad Career Summit
      - February 22, 2024, 12 – 4 PM, ENR 2 S107, RSVP
    o Gilman Scholarship Writing Workshop
      - February 28, 2024, 1 – 3 PM, Global Center Lounge (1st Floor)
Recommend for Pell / Pell-eligible students
- ~$3500 – 1 in 3 students who apply get it + $500 just for applying
- Open now for this cycle – need to know where they want to go
  - ISS – **International Talent Show**
    - Saturday, February 24th
  - Study Abroad has a **Teams Channel** set-up for advising! Ask questions anytime to the team.

9:15 am to 9:45 am: Advising Updates/Conversation - Sharon Aiken-Wisniewski
- Checking in – how is everyone doing?
  - Breakout rooms to check in and share self-care
- Mission reminder
- Lunch & Learn Today with DRC
  - Zoom ID: 830 1981 7127
- Civic Engagement Forum on February 22nd
  - General Education Conversation
- Professional Development
  - Preview of 2024 NACADA Region 10 Presentations on March 6th
    - ENR2/107S or Zoom
  - **NACADA Region 10 Conference**
    - March 20-22 at Doubletree – Tucson, AZ
    - 2024 Region 10 Award Recipients
      - Emily Bonney – New Advisor
      - Mildred Curran – Primary Role Advisor
    - Early bird registration ends TODAY at 10:59 Tucson time
      - $275 for NACADA member
- General Education
  - Attributes originally were going to be started Fall 2024 – has been updated to Fall 2026. Fall 2026 matriculants, students must choose their exploring perspectives and building connections to fulfill the following:
    - Diversity & Equity Attribute – 2 courses, with one focused on a U.S. context
    - Quantitative Reasoning – 2 courses
    - World Cultures & Societies Attribute – 1 course
    - Writing Attribute – 2 courses
    - Civic Engagement Requirement is still being structured
- Trellis
  - Advisor case notes have been opened on January 3rd (for Jan 3rd notes moving forward) to others who have FERPA training
  - Can mark the note as private
  - ARC & Trellis started a video series for writing notes and reading notes
  - Advisor Onboarding Program – refreshed. Survey will come out this month to stakeholders (directors, participants, and facilitators within last 18 months) for input
  - ARC is updating site – complete by May 2025
  - Strategic Advising Dashboard – Expect beta version by March 1 from UAIR
  - Assessment of Academic Advising (AAA3) committee formed in Fall 2023
• Working on student learning outcomes for advising
  • Reviewed input from colleagues on Feb 1 and 8
  • Considering 5 SLO that would be introduced at orientation
• March 26-April 6: Academic Advising survey
  • Working with Student Data Network to identify 10,000 students across colleges and experience (Fr – Sr.)

Adjourn

Join us via ZOOM: https://arizona.zoom.us/j/86081282420

- Please virtually log in with your first and last name so we can track your attendance :)

UPAC Co-Chairs for 2022-2023 school year
  • Keisha Fuller – knfuller@email.arizona.edu
  • Debra Armand-Cade- darmandcade@arizona.edu
  • Juliana Lincoln- julianalincoln@arizona.edu

*To request to present at a future UPAC meeting, please email the UPAC Co-Chairs
**To get added to the UPAC listserv and receive UPAC emails, email the Advising Resource Center (ARC) at advising@arizona.edu
***UA Advisors can send relevant emails to the UPAC listserv by emailing: UPAC@list.arizona.edu